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PS10.05.13 DIFFUSE SCATTERING STUDY OF 
BizSrzCaCuz08 CRYSTALS. Lei Shil.2, Takuya Ohbal, Toru 
Haral, Masahiko Tanaka3, Yuheng Zhang2, lDepartmernt of Ma
terials Science and Engineering, Teikyo University, Utsunomiya 
320, Japan, 2Structure Research Laboratory, University of Science 
and Technology of China, Hefei, Anhui 230026, P.R. China, 3Pho
to Factory, KEK, Tsukuba 305, Japan 

Although the crystal structures ofBi-based high-Tc super-conduc
tor, which is distinguished by incommensurate modulations, have been 
solved for several years, their implications for superconductivity are as 
yet uncertain. This indicates that the deviation fmm the average structure 
also should be considered, which may play an important role for the 
superconductivity. For this purpose the contour maps of the scatteling 
intensity on b*-c* plane for Bi:;Sr2CaCu:;08 single crystals have been 
observed by both ordinary x-ray and synchrotron radiation. The charac
teristic featme were obtained in tllis experiments: tl1at is, tl1e intensity 
dist:libution around botl1 tl1e Bragg reflection and its satellites show a 
st:l·ong asymmet:ly. Botl1 of tl1em are elongated along tl1e c axis, especial
ly for tl1e satellites which connect each ot11er and almost fmm a rod shape. 
Tllis reveals iliat tl1e st:lucture has a st:l·ong two-dimensions! feature, wllich 
is coincide wiili ilie two-dimensional characte1istics of physical tl·m1spor
tc1tion. Om observation also confm.ns tl1e previous results tl1at tl1e mod
ulated wavevector q=q2b*+e''' (q2=2.0- 2.1). 

*Tilis work was canied out as pmt of Teikyo University USTC 
(Uiliversity of Science and Technology of China) Coorperative Progran1. 

PS10.05.14 RECOVERY OF SUPERCONDUCTIVITY IN 
THE WATER DEGRADED YBCO SAlVIPLES. Sandeep Rekhi, 
G. L. Bhalla, G. C. T1igunayat. DepmtmentofPhysics &Astrophys
ics, University of Delhi, Dellli-110 007, India 

The recovery of superconductivity in the water degraded smn
ples have been studied by first subjecting them to heat treatments 
and t!1en estimating possible recovery of superconductivity in them 
through structural, elect:l·ical, magnetic, m1d morphological investi
gations. The results reveal the transfom1ation of secondmy phases 
fom1ed dming degradation into YBCO phase. The presence of some 
additional phases ofYBCO, possibly mising from deficiency of the 
constituent elements resulting from degmdation/Iack of proper reac
tion between the secondmy phases, me also observed. The heat treat
ment cm1ied out in a sample after pulverising it led to full recovery 
of superconductivity in it. A possible mechanism for the observed 
recovery of superconductivity has been suggested. 

PS10.05.15 REAL STRUCTURE AND PHOTOLUMIN
ESCENCE SPECTRA OF COPPER OXIDE HIGH-Tc 
SUPERCO.N-.DUCTOR SINGLE CRYSTALS AND CERA\VIICS. 
T. V.Smimova m1d P.V.Zinoviev, B. Verkin Institute for Low Temperature 
Physics & Engineering, Khm·kov, U A 310164, Ukraine 

The present work is aimed at studying conelation between 
peculimities of tl1e real st:lucture (RS) of HTSC and evolution of tl1e 
photolmninescence spect111 (PS) and establislling tl1e nat:11re of spectral 
bm1ds of superconducti.ng cuprates. P S of single c1ystals wiili different 
oxygen content and comse-grained ceranlics ofx'Ba2Cu307.8 have been 
studied. The oxygen index 8 in single c1ystals was defined by ilie Rm11an 
spect:l·a m1d XRD. PS of single Ciystals wiili 8 = 0.1 and 8 = 0.9 in the 
blue-green region exllibit, in fact, a single band witl1 a maximum in tl1e 
vicinity of2.8 e V, whereas t!1ose of single c1ystals witl1 non-stoiclliomellic 
oxygen exhibit also the band with a maximum nem· 2.4 e V. In 
superconducting (Tc ~ 92 K) coarse-grained ceramics san1ples of 
YBa2Cu30 7.0 tl1e main conllibution to ilie PS is fmm the band witl1 a 
maximum nem 2.8 e V. TI1e conllibution from tl1e band nem· 2.4 e V 
increases upon mechmlical grinding and light exposure of tl1e samples. 
The effect of RS and light exposure is associated witl1 processes of tl1e 
oxygen vacancies fmmation. 

PS10.05.16 IN SITU HIGH TEMPERATURE ELECTRON 
DIFFRACTION STUDIES ON THE MODULATED STRUC
TURES IN (Bi, Pb)-BASED SUPERCONDUCTORS. Micha
el Czank*, Wulf Depmeier* and Nicolai D. Zhigadlo*, 
*Mineralogisches Institut. Univ. Kiel, D-24098 Kiel and **Inst. 
of Solid State and Semicond. Physics, Belorussian Acad. of Sci
ences, Minsk 220072 

In addition to the known incommensurate modulations and phase 
transitions in the superconductor phases Bi2Sr2CaCu20s-x (2212 phase) 
<md (Bi::-vPbv) Sr2Ca2Cu3010-x (2223 phase) [e.g. l-3], we observed 
new modtilations over a range of temperatures (293-SOOK). 

The 2212 phase is incommensurately modulated (ql=0.2lb*) at 
room temperatme. Witl1 in situ heating additional satellites vvitl1 q2=0.46a* 
and q3=0.46b* to all h+k=2n reflections gradually appem above -630K. 
The new phase is quenchable, but q2 m1d q3 have additional vety small 
components in b* and a*, respectively. TI1e 2212 phase decomposes above 
-700K. No twinning, as reported [1m1d 3] was observed. 

In tl1e 2223 phase two different ctystal types are present: a) Grains 
having only one modulation (q=0.137b*), where ilie satellites me at
tached to all h,kre11ections. b) Grains with two modulations (q1=0.21b* 
and q2=0.137b*), where ql is mainly associated with h=2n and k=2n, 
while q2 has the st:lungest satellite intensities with h+k=2n and h,k=2n+ 1. 
In all c1ystals above -630K the 2ax2b superst:ll.JCtme gradually appem·s. 
The modulations coexist until t11e phase decomposes above -noK. We 
found twimling on (010) <md on (100) at room temperatme. Dark-field 
linages show twin lmnellae. Twins disappem· gradually above -630K. 
Diffuse st:l·eaks along [110] 2U1d [110] me present in some c1ystals at 
room temperature and appem in others at Iligher temperatme. Their u1-
tensities increase witl1 temperatme m1d finally new satellites witl1 q=0.26a* 
+ 0.26b* develop. These modulations m·e also quenchable. 

Heating expe1iments in air support the assumption that the vm
ious modulations me connected to distortions and/or ordering with
in the different structural layers. 
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La2M0-1 (lVI = Cu, Ni, Co) m·e isostmctural (K2NiF4-Lype st:ll.IC
tme) m1d cm1 incorporate oxygen on li1terstitial sites fmming La2M04+8· 
The lli110tmt of tl1e ext:l·a oxygen is lli1lited to 8 = 0.08, 0.16 m1d 0.25 for 
the Cu, Ni and Co homologous compounds respectively. Witl1 tl1e for
mation of the oxygen-Jich phases, St:l'ong changes in tl1e physical proper
ties m·e observed. e.g. tl1e semiconductor LaoCu04 oo becomes metc'lllic 
and superconducting witl1 a Tc max. of 44K whe~ oxygenated to 8 = 
0.08. For tl1e Ni m1d Co compounds no superconducting behaviom was 
observed for m1y oxygen stoichiomet:ly. In all cases, however, a continu
ous vm1islling of all a..{i * a..{i * c superst:ll.Jclme reflections goes 
along witl1 the uptake of oxygen. 1l1ese superstl1tctme reflections me 
related to tl1e tilting of tl1e M06 octc1heclra observed for stoichiomet:lic 
La2M04.00 compounds in tl1e orthorhombic phase at m11bient tempera
tme. 1l1e purpose of our studies is to understm1d tl1e st:ll.tctural disorder 
induced by tl1e uptal'e of ext:l·a oxygen in order to estimate t11e liilluence 
on phase t:1·m1sitions and electroilical prope1ties. We report here on our 
temperature-dependent neut:l·on difti·action studies cm1ied out on sli1gle 
ciysh'lls of La:;Co04+8 m1d discuss the results in relation witl1 iliose ob
tc'lined for La2Ni04+8· m1d superconducting La2Cu04+0. 


